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Abstract 
This study explores the belief-attitude-performance chain, which is based on Davis’s technology acceptance model (TAM). The 
aim of this study is to develop an extended TAM model which examines the influence of the nature of collaborative tasks 
(interdependence and task non-routineness) on the effective use of collaboration technologies in project based work contexts. 
The theoretical model was tested using Partial Least Squares (PLS) on a sample of 75 project team members who were making 
full use of collaborative technologies in their project work context. The empirical results not only confirmed TAM, but also 
demonstrate that the nature of the performed tasks positively influence perceived benefits and user attitudes towards the use of 
collaboration technologies in project teams. More importantly, users with a high intention to adopt a collaboration technology 
in their work context, showed increased performance in decision making or problem solving. Finally, this study also presents 
managerial implications and limitations as well as avenues for future research. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the IPMA. 
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1. Introduction 
The issue of collaboration has been predominant in the management literature over the past 40 years. 
Globalization and the availability of communication and collaborative technologies has led to increased attention 
on work models such as virtual teams and networked organizations (Mohrman, 1995). The literature on 
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collaboration has underscored the positive relationship between collaborative systems and teamwork (Majchrzak et 
al., 2000; Fjermestad and Hiitz, 2001). Not surprisingly, several researchers and practitioners are concerned with 
the issue of understanding and managing individuals’ attitudes and behaviours towards new IT in work and 
organisation contexts 
Heine et al. (2003) state that in order to understand the impact and the role of a technology, it is critical that the 
interactions between technology and its context to be well understood. Therefore, two dimensions of collaborative 
tasks (task interdepence and task non-routiness) have been selected to investigate the impact of collaborative tasks 
on the effective use of collaboration technologies in project teams context.  
Hwang (1998) investigated the effect of task type on group support systems (GSS) and their effectiveness. He 
found that task types have significant influences on GSS’s effectiveness which should be taken into account from 
collaborative system designers. In this study we assume that collaborative tasks are a determinant factor which 
influences not only individuals’ behaviour towards the adoption of a collaboration technology, but also affects the 
effective use of such technologies from individuals.  
This study uses the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to assess the influence of collaborative tasks on the 
effective use of collaboration technologies in project based work contexts. Based on the belief–attitude–
performance chain (Doll and Torkzadeh, 1991), we examine individuals’ behaviour from the perspective of self-
reported perceptions on collaborating with project team members through the use of a collaboration technology. 
Thus, we assess the use of collaboration technology in performing collaborative tasks by project team members. 
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section two briefly discusses the existing research on 
collaboration and the reasoning behind the adoption of the TAM model, thereby framing the context of the study. 
Then, section three the study details the theoretical background and the formation of hypotheses. Section three 
describes the methodology employed to test the hypotheses. Section four details the data analysis procedures, while 
section five presents the limitations of the study. Finally, section six presents the theoretical and managerial 
implications of the study. 
2. Theoretical background and hypotheses 
Collaboration Technology utilization in project work evaluations have mostly relied on exploring team based 
contextual issues such as trust (Lin, 2008;  Newell et al. 2007), cohesiveness (Jarvenpaa et al., 2004), identity 
(Ashforth and Mael, 1989) and effectiveness (Rezgui, 2007). However, little is known about the adoption and 
diffusion (Nunamaker, 1997) of Collaboration Technology at the individual level. The necessity to explore 
individuals’ perceptions and attitudes regarding technology usage and adoption to support collaboration activities 
has become an imperative in many project based work contexts. 
 ICT enabled collaboration within the context of project teams 
Collaboration is an intensive form of work (Katz et al. 1997), and project teams constitute particularly intense 
collaborative work contexts. Mohrman et al. (1995) point out that it is increasingly clear that “the effectiveness of 
teams cannot be understood apart from the organizational context in which they are embedded.” Collaborative 
technologies tend to become the backbone for the support and enactment of collaboration activities in project 
teams, since they facilitate the access, creation, processing, storage, retrieval, distribution and analysis of 
information across roles and positions in a project, physical and temporal boundaries, and thus allow cooperation 
across geographical dispersed project members (Romano et al. 1998). Lin (2007) notes that when task ambiguity is 
high, multiple interpretations and solutions are possible, and thus a rich medium of communication, such as a 
collaboration technology, is necessary for the task to be handled effectively. 
In our study we expect project teams to exhibit elements of both cross-functional and virtual teams. When 
communication and collaboration in a project are only effectuated on-line, usually through the support of a 
collaboration platform, then we refer to virtual project teams.  In line with other authors (Ekstedt et al. 1999) we 
define project teams as structures of independently managed individuals, often distributed, that possess 
complementary capabilities and who cooperate temporarily to meet predefined objectives within predetermined 
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deadlines through a non-repetitious string of complex activities.   
Within the context of collaboration technology enabled project work, we consider as collaborative tasks those 
which are characterized by high ambiguity and non repetitiveness, and those which require intensive collaboration 
activities among the members of the project team. The first are described with the task non-routiness theoretical 
construct (Majchrzak et al. 2005), while the latter with task interdependence (Jarvenpaa and Staples, 2000). 
 Task ‘non-routineness’  
Tushman (1979) provided empirical evidence that when the task of a subunit is considered as non-routine, there 
is a need for substantial information-processing, which subsequently implies intensive collaboration activities 
among team members. In routine tasks the nature of the decision making required is known and disagreements 
over preferences are less prominent (Weick et al. 1993). Te’eni (2001) argues that in situations where individuals 
perceive their task as non-routine, there is a higher potential for misunderstanding arising from confusion over 
conflicting and multiple interpretations of causation that may affect the whole context of collaboration in a project 
team. Individuals in project-teams may consider their tasks as non-routine for several reasons: they may have a 
new role to perform; they may be new to project team work; or the task the group deals with may be entirely new. 
Majchrzak et al. (2005) claim that when individuals are engaged in non-routine tasks, even partial IT support may 
facilitate the whole context of collaboration. The creation of a functional collaboration context through a virtual 
workspace, populated by individuals with different expertise, is necessary when collaboration intensity is high, 
since such cases are prone to a high degree of misunderstandings. The intensity of collaboration in a project team 
work context is highly related to the nature of the work tasks carried out by team members and especially the 
degree of “routineness” of these tasks. Thus, we claim: 
H1. Task non-routineness is positively related to the perceived benefits from the use of the collaborative 
technology. 
 Task Interdependence 
Our second claim is that the intensity of collaboration in a project team work context is highly related to the 
interdependence of the tasks carried out by team members. Stewart and Barrick (2000) define interdependence as 
the extent to which team members cooperate and work interactively to accomplish tasks. Other authors (Emery and 
Trist, 1969; Campion et al. 1993) note that high task interdependence occurs when team members interact 
cooperatively and depend on each other for information, materials, and reciprocal units. Therefore, high 
independence reflects an intensive collaborative environment. Tasks are highly interdependent when team 
members need to interact with each other to perform, and the individual contributions cannot be separated out in 
the final outcome of work (Saavedra et al. 1993; Hwang, 1998). Wageman (1995) notes that usually team 
performance in projects does require mutual interactions and coordination among team members, and the final 
output cannot be obtained unless all team members interactively collaborate on task completion. In this line we 
contend:  
H2. Task interdependence is positively related to the perceived benefits from the use of the collaborative 
technology.  
 The technology acceptance model (TAM) 
There is a wide variety of theoretical models that have been proposed in the literature as a means to understand 
individual perceptions and reactions to an IT system, including the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM – Davis 
et al. 1989), the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1985), the theory of Planed Behaviour (Ajzen, 
1985; Taylor & Todd, 1995), the Perceived Characteristics of Innovations (PCI –Moore and Benbasat, 1991), and, 
more recently, the emergence of the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT – Venkatesh 
et al 2003).  
 Premkumar and Bhattacherjee (2008) note that TAM describes individual’s intention and behaviour based on 
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prospective expectations about IT usage and post-adoptive usage. 
Moore and Benbasat (1991) examined the TAM constructs and the PCI and concluded that exclusive reliance 
on the TAM factors, as the key drivers of adoption intention, may significantly overstate the importance of those 
factors. Premkumar and Bhattacherjee (2008) claim also that TAM include more generic cognitions such as 
perceived usefulness and attitude, which even in a post-adoptive setting, may be the outcome of users’ prior IT 
experiences or episodes. Therefore, like many researchers have suggested (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990; Chau 
and Tam 1997), for any borrowed theory to be useful it has to be refined and tailored to match the context of 
application. Hence, in this paper, perceived usefulness is replaced by perceived benefits, in line with other similar 
research in order to more accurately capture the characteristics of the study (Chau and Tam 1997; Kwon and Zmud 
1987). Perceived benefits are described as the degree to which a person believes that using the particular system 
would improve his/her collaboration activities with co-workers and are related to the specific characteristics of the 
technology. Theoretical foundation for perceived benefits as a predictor of usage behavior is derived from several 
research streams, including organization science (Lambert 2000), behavioural science (Linley et al 2004), social 
policy (Fischhoff et al 1978), and innovation adoption research (Chau et al 1987; Kwon and Zmud 1987).
As proposed in the TAM model, we formulate the hypothesis that perceived ease of use of a collaborative 
technology is positively related to the perceived benefits, which in turn also determines user attitudes toward the 
use of collaborative technology. We also hypothesize that technology usage intentions can be predicted through the 
perceived benefits and perceived ease of use: 
H3. Perceived ease of use of a collaborative technology has a positive effect on perceived benefits of the 
collaboration technology. 
H4. Perceived benefits of a collaboration technology have a positive effect on attitudes toward the intention to 
use the collaborative technology. 
H5. Perceived ease of use of a collaborative technology has a positive effect on attitudes toward the intention to 
use the collaboration technology. 
In the Collaboration Technology use stage, perceived performance (Shih, 2004) was assessed, since it is more 
important for users than system usage in evaluating the outcomes of adopting a particular collaboration 
technology in their project related collaboration activities. In line with the TAM model, the following hypotheses 
are also tested: 
H6. Attitudes towards the adoption of a collaboration technology are positively related with individual’s 
perceived performance regarding the use of the technology.  
Figure 1: Research Model 
3. Methodology 
The research model was analyzed using Löhmoller’s partial least squares (PLS) approach to multiple indicator 
structural equation analysis. The PLS approach can be used for theory confirmation and to suggest where 
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relationships might exist (Saade and Bahli, 2005).  PLS places minimal demands on sample size and residual 
distributions (Fornell and Bookstein 1982; Chin, 1998). PLS is chosen over regression analysis because it allows: 
1) modeling multiple dependent and independent variables; 2) incorporates unobservable constructs, and 3) 
empirically estimates the contribution of multiple construct measures. Similar to Premkumar and Bhattacherjee 
(2008) PLS was preferred over covariance based techniques such as LISREL in light of our small sample size, 
relative to the number of indicator items of our model. Thus, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was performed 
using the PLS approach using the PLS Graph Software. 
Questionnaires were sent to an industry-stratified random sample of 153 highly qualified individuals such as 
project managers and other executive project team members from various scientific and industrial backgrounds 
(engineers, marketers, consultants, researchers etc.).  
There were two preconditions for participation in the research. Participants had to be working on projects as 
project managers or team members and their collaborative work environment had to be supported by ICTs, at least 
partially (e.g. office tools, internet, email). It is worth mentioning that when we prompted respondents as to 
whether they were users of a more comprehensive collaboration technology, we provided them with examples of 
such systems (CitadonTM, Primavera®, VieconTM by Bentley®, VISTA 2020® by Market Street Technologies®, 
ProjectmatesTM by Systemates, Inc.®, UnifierTM by Skire) to avoid misunderstandings. 
A total of 89 questionnaires were returned, representing a 42% response rate. A total of 39 respondents (43.8%) 
were working in teams of up to 7 members, while 29 respondents (32.6%) we working in teams consisting of more 
than 21 members. From the respondents, 38% were working in manufacturing and 62% in the service sector. 
Following an outlier analysis on the data, three questionnaires were removed from the sample and another 11 were 
excluded from the research, since they had missing data, bringing the final sample to 75 valid responses. 
 Operationalisation of measures 
All research variables were measured using a five-point Likert-type scale ranging from (1) strongly disagree to 
(5) strongly agree. Scales for perceived ease of use (PEOU) and attitudes towards the adoption (IA)  of 
collaboration technologies were adapted from those developed and rigorously validated by Davis (1989). Perceived 
benefits (PB) were measured by a combination of items better reflecting individuals’ perceptions tailored to the 
specificity of collaboration technologies’ functionalities. The five items that respondents used describe the degree 
to which the use of a particular collaboration system would improve his/her collaboration activities with co-
workers were adapted from the studies of Chau & Tam (1997) and Niederman & Bryson (1987).  
Task non-routineness (TNR) was measured by investigating the degree to which the work of the respondent 
(both his/her own and that of his/her team) is characterized by repetition and by adherence to formal and explicit 
procedures or not. We decided to use the three-item scale developed by Goodhue and Thomson (1995) who 
measure task variety and analyzability. Furthermore, in order to address task variety within a team’s boundaries, 
we added an item corresponding to task diversity among team members from Hunter (1988). 
We measured task interdependence (TI) with a five-item scale adapted from Jarvenpaa and Staples (2000) who 
developed this scale to measure individuals’ task interdependence in their exploratory study of collaborative 
electronic media for information sharing. We used the five items they proposed to assess the degree to which our 
respondents’ work depended on others within the collaborative context of project teams.  
Similarly, evaluations of system success measured individual benefit and achievement (PP) when using the 
collaboration technology in goal-directed tasks. The items were adapted from Shih (2004) are relate to user 
satisfaction and system success. 
Finally three control variables were used to examine their direct influence on the intention to adopt a 
collaborative technology as well as to perceived individuals’ performance regarding the effective use of the 
collaboration technology. These control variables were the top management support, team size and previous 
computer experience. Team size was measured using one item. Computer experience was measured by asking the 
respondents to rate the degree to which they are satisfied from the use of existing systems for: exchanging and 
retrieving information; communicating with other team members; monitoring project work and tracing the progress 
of project deliverables. Top management support was operationalised by asking the respondents to assess their top 
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management in terms of: a) support and encouragement for the use of new technologies; b) provision of IT 
oriented training (and how satisfied they are with it) and c) investment of sufficient funds for IT infrastructure and 
updates.  
Method variance 
According to Bagozzi and Yi (1993) “…method variance refers to variance that is attributable to measurement 
error rather than to the construct of interest”. Item ambiguity was addressed by pre-testing the questionnaire using 
9 project managers from academic research units and consulting firms. Respondents provided comments related to 
the construct dimensions and the items used to measure them. They were asked to note any dimensions or items 
that should be added, deleted, or modified and several reverse items were included to the questionnaire in order to 
mitigate common method bias effects.   
4. Data analysis 
In line with Hulland’s (1999) suggestions regarding the three general sets of methodological considerations 
relevant to the application of PLS in a management research context we: (1) assessed the reliability and validity of 
measures; (2) determined the appropriate nature of the relationships between measures and constructs; and (3) 
interpreted path coefficients, determined model adequacy, and selected a final model from the available set of 
alternatives. Furthermore significance of the parameters was performed on the basis of 500 bootstrapped samples 
to obtain estimates of standard errors for testing the statistical significance of path coefficients using t-tests (White 
et al. 2003). 
 Data preparation procedures 
Hair et al. (1998) have noted the importance of screening data prior to any analysis. Although PLS places 
minimal demands on sample size and residual distributions (Chin, 1998), we investigated issues related to missing 
data, outliers and assumptions of multivariate analysis. Data normality was also examined using skewness and 
kurtosis tests in addition to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test. The analysis revealed a normal distribution of 
the data.  
The data matrix had approximately 0.3% of missing values. Furthermore, no significant relationships were 
found between the cases with and without missing data and case characteristics. Additionally, frequency analyses 
of the 23 items showed that all items had scores spanning in the range on their respective scales. Thus, no 
problems of floor or ceiling effects in the measurements were identified. 
Internal consistency, discriminant and convergent validity assessment 
We tested for internal consistency, convergent and discriminant validity employing the testing system 
recommended by Fornell and Larcker (1981) and Chin (1998). Internal consistency of constructs was tested by 
utilizing the composite reliability measure, which is similar to Cronbach’s alpha, but preferred in structural 
equation modeling, because it estimates consistency on the basis of actual measurement loadings (White et al. 
1993). Specifically, Nunnally suggests 0.7 as a benchmark for ‘modest’ composite reliability, applicable in the 
early stages of research, while Bagozzi and Yi (1993) suggest a 0.6 cut-off.  In Table 1 we observe that all 
constructs in the model exhibit good internal consistency with composite reliability scores coefficients. 
To assess discriminant validity Chin (1998) provide the following two criteria: (i) indicators should load more 
strongly on their corresponding construct than on other constructs in the model (i.e. loadings should be higher than 
cross-loadings) and (ii) the square root of the average variance extracted (AVE) should be larger than the inter-
construct correlations. Hulland (1999) suggests that items with factor loadings less than 0.50 should not to be 
retained. The t-values of the loadings are equivalent to the t-values in the least-squares regressions. Convergent 
validity is shown when each of the measurement items loads with a significant t-value on its latent construct (Chin, 
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1998). In our study we required that the p-value be significant at least at the 0.01 alpha protection levels. The t-
values of all items were above the cut-off value of 1.96 and loaded to their corresponding latent constructs.  
 All constructs exhibit acceptable convergent validity, as shown by comparing the inter-construct correlations 
and AVE (leading diagonal) in Table 1. These results suggest that our model is characterized by adequate 
multidimensionality (Nunnally, 1978). 
Table 1: The measurement model: Correlations among latent constructs (square root of AVE in diagonal) 
Composite Reliability Scores TNR TI PP PB PEOU IA 
TNR 0.768 0.674      
TI 0.828 0.381 0.703     
PP 0.856 0.004 0.306 0.864    
PB 0.838 0.271 0.468 0.233 0.715   
PEOU 0.861 0.006 0.259 0.497 0.357 0.781 
IA 0.870 0.173 0.234 0.508 0.450 0.475 0.831 
Note: Composite Reliability: pc = (ȈȜi)2 / [(ȈȜi)2 + Ȉivar(İi)], where Ȝi  is the component loading to an indicator and var(İi) = 1 – Ȝi2
TNR = Task non-routineness; TI = Task Interdependence; PP = Perceived Performance; PB= Perceived Benefits; IA= Intention to Adopt 
Structural Model 
In a PLS structural model, loadings of measures of each construct can be interpreted as loadings in a principal 
components analysis. Paths are interpreted as standardized beta weights in regression analysis (Agarwal and 
Karahanna, 2000; Chin 1998) Figure 2 illustrates path coefficients and explained variables for the model. 
The structural model results provided reasonable support for our theoretical model. As shown in figure 2, task 
non-routineness and task interdependence explain 29.5% of the variance of the perceived benefits. The latter and 
perceived ease of use explain an important 46.7% of the variance in attitudes toward using a collaboration 
technology. Finally, the attitudes towards using a collaboration technology explain 25.8% of the variance of 
perceived performance. Each hypothesis was tested using PLS Graph (Chin, 1995). 
The estimated path effects are given along with their degree of significance. A bootstrapping procedure was 
used to assess the level of significance of the paths computed by PLS. T-values were computed from a series of 
PLS evaluations made against several partitions of the data set. These results show that all of our hypotheses are 
supported. 
Figure 2: PLS Path analysis results 
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 Control Variables 
As mentioned earlier the control variables utilized in our study are top management support, team’s size and 
previous computer experience. The composite reliabilities for top management support is 0.822 and for previous 
computer experience 0.872. Team size was measured by one item and its composite reliability is 1. As shown in 
figure 2 the proposed model has a high explained variance of 25.8%. In order to measure the influence of the 
control variables added to our model the f2  effect size test was applied. When a set of explanatory variables are 
added to a multiple regression model, the effect size f2  of 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35 reflects small, medium and large 
effect respectively at the structural level (Chin, 1998).  
Table 2: Control Variables
Control Variables Composite 
Reliabilities 
R-square 
(original model) 
R-square (including 
control variables) 
Effect size, f2
Team size n/a  
0.258 
0.258 .000 
Existing computer experience 0.872 0.356 .152 
Top management support 0.822 0.293 .049 
The results illustrate, that the team size as well as top management support have little influence on perceived 
performance of individuals in regards to the use of a collaboration technology. However, existing computer 
experience was found to have a medium effect on the variance of individuals’ perceived performance. 
5. Implications and conclusion 
The exploration of individuals’ perceptions and attitudes regarding technology usage and adoption to support 
collaboration activities has become an imperative in many project based work contexts. Despite considerable 
existing empirical research on technology acceptance, collaboration contexts have not been subject thus far to 
rigorous empirical investigation. Torkzadeh and Doll (1999)  state that the ultimate question for use of IT 
technology by individuals is more related to how the technology impacts than how the technology is designed. In 
this paper we have argued for the need to focus attention on holistic experiences and perceptions, as well to the 
evaluation of the usage collaboration technologies in supporting collaborative tasks within the context of project 
teams.  
One significant finding of our study is that in situations where project team members perceive their tasks as 
non-routine they make high use of the collaboration technology in a way that increases their interactions with their 
team member. That is, because they have new project tasks to perform, or because their tasks differ significantly 
across projects, collaboration is more intensive. Therefore, the degree of task routineness significantly influences 
the use of collaboration technologies. This finding is in line with extant research claims (Te’eni 2001; Majchrzak et 
al. 2005) that when individuals perceive their tasks as non-routine there is increased need to collaborate in order to 
alleviate misunderstandings and misinterpretations. Individuals in collaboration intensive situations rate higher the 
benefits of usage of collaboration technologies. Corroborating with Majchrzak et al. (2005) the transfer of the 
collaboration context among team members may provide them with a clear sense of their goals, norms and team 
values, especially when individuals are performing non-routine tasks. 
Furthermore, as Javerpnaa and Staples (2000) noted, task interdependence plays a crucial role in intensive 
information sharing environments such as project teams. In the collaborative technology context, task technology 
fit theory (Robinson, 1996) implies that those whose work involves tasks that are interdependent of others are 
strongly motivated to use the collaborative (networked) technology more than those who act alone (Goodhue and 
Thompson, 1995). This is also in line with our results which reveal that when task interdependence is high within 
the collaboration context of project teams, individuals felt that the adoption of collaboration technologies was 
successful and satisfactory when they could use it to immediate exchange information, retrieve critical information, 
share online documents, communicate through asynchronous means such as email, or synchronous such as video 
conferencing or chatting facilities and finally by real time monitoring of project work.  
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While academic researchers in the area of technology adoption will hopefully find the work reported in this 
paper relatively easy to relate to and follow further, we argue that the results reported in this study also have 
important practical implications in intensive project work environments. Our study explores theoretical arguments 
featuring in extant literature related to how characteristics of context affect the actual use of technologies. The case 
of collaboration and the contexts of collaboration present particular challenges for managers operating in them. In 
this sense our study suggests specific areas warranting attention in order to improve the potential of successful 
technology adoption as well as to its effective use.  
 Limitations and future research directions 
This study bears several limitations. First, similar to other cross-sectional studies (Agarwal and Karahanna, 
2000; Majchrzak et al. 2005), the use of self-reported measures can result in common method variance, although 
the results in table 1 demonstrate that this risk is low in our study. Future studies could mitigate further this risk by 
resorting to objective measures for studying the nature of collaborative tasks in project teams. Likewise, task 
characteristics within a project team probably extend beyond task routineness and task independence which were 
explicitly examined in our study. We believe that the moderator role of task type should be further examined in 
future research.  
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